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An SMDP-based Prioritized Channel Allocation
Scheme in Cognitive Enabled Vehicular Ad Hoc

Networks
Mushu Li, Lian Zhao, Hongbin Liang

Abstract—An efficient channel allocation scheme for the
vehicular networks is required since the popularization and
rapid growth of the corresponding applications in recent
years. We propose a channel resource allocation scheme
based on a semi-Markov decision policy (SMDP) to provide
a solution for the problem of the channel resource short-
age in the vehicular ad hoc networks (VANET). In this
paper, we consider the channel allocation problem under
a cognitive enabled vehicular ad hoc network environment.
By a semi-Markov decision process, the channel allocation
decision is made to maximize the overall system rewards.
Besides, we consider services from two categories, primary
users (PUs) and secondary users (SUs). On the top of the
overall rewards maximization, we give priority to PU services
without blocking any PU requests via cooperation between
the roadside units (RSUs) and the base station. Numerical
results and evaluations are presented to illustrate the desired
performance of the proposed channel allocation scheme.

I. INTRODUCTION

The vehicular ad hoc network (VANET) is envisioned to
play a critical role in the intelligent transportation system
(ITS) due to its safety, comfort in its traffic services.
In ITS system, each vehicle attempts to exchange data
with other vehicles and public facilities, which includes
road safety messages and entertainment applications for
passengers. VANET supports ITS system with high speed
and wide range data transmission by vehicular communi-
cation. There are two major types of vehicular services
in VANET: vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) services and vehicle-
to-infrastructure (V2I) services. In V2I communication,
the vehicle is able to transmit data both downlink and
uplink from roadside units (RSUs) with minimal latency
[1]. Related data services include but not limited to haz-
ard warnings, information on the current traffic situation,
multimedia services and advertisements [2]. Compared
with the traditional cellular networks, the vehicles on the
road can enjoy the higher transmit rate in V2I services
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since RSUs are usually allocated along or close to the
road. However, with the increasing number of various
service requests, the bandwidth demand is growing up. The
problem of spectrum limitation has gradually appeared.
It is challenging for an RSU to allocate highly dynamic
service requests with limited channels. Moreover, some
vehicles in the system provide essential services related to
public safety [3], [4], such as OBUs (vehicular On-Board
Units) in vehicles of police, fire trucks, and ambulances.
Compared with other regular vehicular users, they have the
higher priority in the vehicular networks. It requires the
RSU always provides enough channel resources to ensure
those service accessibility to the spectrum.

Cognitive Radio (CR) is a context-aware intelligent
radio, which represents a much broader paradigm in the
wireless system since it enables improving the channel
utilization and overall availability of the bandwidth [5].
Cognitive enabled vehicular network is proposed as a
solution for overcoming the limitation of channel utiliza-
tion in RSUs [6]. We can classify the service requests
into primary users and secondary users in the vehicular
networks. Primary users (PUs) are licensed users who are
able to access the band with Quality-of-Service (QoS)
guaranteed. In our work, the vehicular users who have
the higher priority are regarded as PUs, such as OBUs
in emergency service vehicle and mobile studio vehicles.
Secondary users (SUs) sense the spectrum holes and find
an opportunity to access the channel which PUs are not
occupied [7]. Comparatively, users with lower priority
services are secondary users. SUs can occupy the channel
when all PUs’ requests are satisfied, and the network
provides QoS provision by the cooperation with the base
station covering the RSU and vehicles. In our work, we
propose a semi-Markov decision process (SMDP) policy
to maximize channel utilization according to the long-term
reward with improving QoS by the call admission control
operation between requests from SUs and PUs in cognitive
vehicular networks.

In recent years, there are many works studied the cog-
nitive enabled vehicular networks. The authors in [8]–[10]
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proposed efficient spectrum-sensing methods for the cogni-
tive vehicular network to minimize PU detection overhead.
[11] investigated the cooperative spectrum sensing in a
multi-channel CR network, which the channel condition
and usage characteristics are considered. Furthermore,
there are many related works proposed to improve road
safety by acquiring extra bandwidth from those unused
bands [9], [12]. In [9], the network architecture based on
cognitive vehicular networking is designed to provide wire-
less connectivity to both the general public and emergency
responders in emergency cases. Moreover, some works
study spectrum resource management in cognitive vehicu-
lar network by different methods [6], [10], [11], [13]–[18],
including game theory [15], Nash bargaining solution [10]
and data mining [16]. In [11], the SU spectrum sharing
problem is formulated to a weighted congestion game, and
the relative algorithm is proposed to help SUs to achieve
Nash Equilibrium. Auction mechanism is employed to
solve the problem in [18]. The channel access is defined
by a stochastic game considering the available channels
and utility values of each vehicle. In [14], the problem of
spectrum resource management on TV band white space in
CR based high-speed vehicle network (CR-HSVN) is in-
vestigated. TV band white space in the vehicular networks
also has been studied to solve route planning problem [19].
In [6], a semi-Markov decision process (SMDP) policy
is proposed to improve video quality for video streaming
services in the cognitive vehicular network. Video quality
can be adjusted when the available spectrum is inadequate.
In their work, PUs are fixed on the primary channel within
the particular band as an ON and OFF model without
participating in SMDP decision process, and the users can
occupy primary channel only when it is available. Energy
constraints in VANET also have been considered in [13].

In our work, we consider channel resource management
in the heterogeneous cognitive vehicular network with
controlled access between licensed users (PUs) request and
unlicensed users (SUs) request by SMDP. We introduce
an optimal channel allocation strategy to maximize the
system reward in an RSU, in which both PUs and SUs are
participating in the channel allocation. Moreover, we make
a comparison between our model and the Greedy policy to
present our improvement. The main contributions of this
paper are listed as following:

1) The channel allocation problem is formulated to an
SMDP model regarding a single RSU scenario in
a cognitive vehicular network. In the system, the
factors of user’s income and service cost for occu-
pying channel are considered in the reward strategy.
For different request arrival rates, the system com-
putes corresponding policies to maximize long-term
rewards. Also, the decisions are able to be figured

rapidly through historical records since the number
of system states is finite. Therefore, it provides a
highly dynamic solution for the problem.

2) Both PUs and SUs’ QoS will be improved based on
their arrival rate and channel availability. Channels
are allocated conservatively when user arrival rate
is high in order to admit more services. Otherwise,
when user arrival rate is low, more channels are
assigned to a request to improve the quality of the
service. Thus, the system can offer higher transmit
rate to a user if the channel resource is allowed.

3) In this paper, the spectrum in an RSU is entirely
shared by PUs and SUs. Besides maximizing overall
system reward, our SMDP model also provides a
prioritized channel management policy to the ser-
vices in the spectrum. We introduce the priority
concept in SMDP model. PU requests are enabled to
access the RSU spectrum anytime. SU requests and
services are controlled by SMDP to guarantee the
accessibility of PU requests. Compared to existing
works, the proposed channel allocation strategy for
PUs is more flexible. Therefore, in emergency cases,
such as accident warning and nature disaster, RSUs
always give priority to the specific users, such as
emergency responders.

Comparing with existing literature in VANET, the main
difference is following:

1) Comparing related literature [6], [20] which regards
PU channel as the Markov decision process (MDP)
model, we consider PU services arrival and departure
as events due to the high mobility of PU, and PUs
participate the channel allocation in SMDP policy
with QoS guaranteed in our work. PU services are
no longer fixed in the stationary primary channels of
the spectrum. The system will maximize the overall
reward both from PUs and SUs by our proposed
policy.

2) Our policy prioritizes PU service requests in the
decision process. When a PU request arrives, and the
RSU spectrum is full, the RSU will handover one or
more SU services to the base station, which cover-
ing the RSU with the broader spectrum to release
channels for serving PU request. The corresponding
action is made by our SMDP model aiming to
achieve overall system reward maximization without
sacrificing PU services or the interference from SUs
by our proposed policy, which can improve the
spectrum utilization significantly. There is no priority
selection in existing works who studied resource
allocation by the SMDP model [6], [20]–[22].

The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, the system model of the cognitive vehicular
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network is introduced. The channel allocation model based
on SMDP for a single roadside unit is discussed in Section
III. In Section IV, we present the proposed algorithm to
implement our model. Then, the system performance is
evaluated in Section V. Finally, conclusions and the future
works are given in Section VI.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Network Structure

Fig. 1 shows the network structure in a one-way highway
scenario. There are NR cognitive enabled RSUs employed
along the road, and each RSU is covering a part of the road
with dR coverage diameter. All NR RSUs and their users
under a base station coverage, such that user can always
transmit and receive data either from the adjacent RSU or
the base station. We consider that the residence time for
a vehicle associated with an RSU follows an exponential
distribution with a mean time of 1/µd [6], [20].

Considering two categories of users: i) Primary Users:
Primary vehicle users have priority to transmit in the
licensed spectrum bands, such as emergency command
vehicles and mobile studio vehicles. ii) Secondary Users:
Unlicensed vehicle users who sense the available channels
and attempt to use primary band is called secondary users.
In our case, SUs and PUs share the licensed channels,
denoted as Cn, n ∈ {1, . . . ,K}. PUs have the priority
to access the spectrum, while SUs can occupy the empty
channels when those channels are unoccupied by PUs.
We assume that both types of users arrive with Poisson
distribution, with the mean rate of λp for PUs and λs for
SUs. Service time follows an exponential distribution. With
one allocated channel use, average service time is 1/µp

for PU and 1/µs for SU. For example, if a PU service is
allocated to c channels, the mean service time is 1/(cµp).

Base Station CR-enabled Road Side Units (RSUs)

Primary Users (PUs)

Secondary Users (SUs)

Fig. 1. System model for cognitive vehicular network.

B. Channel Model

Once a user under an RSU coverage plans to use
channels of the RSU, the RSU will detect the type of
request and decide whether to accept it or reject it based

on channel resources availability. If the request is accepted,
the RSU allocates the available channels to the user.
A user can obtain the higher transmission rate if more
channels are assigned to the service, then the user has
less cost for occupying the channels since its services can
be completed in a shorter time period. While, if the user
occupies the full spectrum, more services will be rejected
and user’s satisfaction will decrease correspondingly. In
our model, we balance the user satisfaction and service
cost simultaneously. The system will distribute available
channels to new request first, no matter the request from
SU or PU. Otherwise, if none of the channels is available,
the RSU will search the channels which are allocated to
SUs, and the system will stop the appropriate SU services
in order to offer the channel space to the PU. The affected
SU’s request will be transferred to the base station. In the
remaining of the paper, the action of transfer indicates that
the SU services are handoff from an RSU to base station
passively by the RSU for reserving channel resource to PU
services. The event of handoff means that the services are
handoff from an RSU to base station or another RSU since
the SUs are out of the RSU coverage.

Assume that a roadside unit has K channels. The num-
ber of channels which can be allocated to one service is c,
where c ∈ {1, . . . , C}, C ≤ K. C is the maximum number
of the channels allocated to one service. We assume that
one channel can meet minimum service requirement of
all kinds of services. To ensure the system accessible
and stable for primary users, λp < Kµp. When all of
the channels are busy, since the system always provides
the channel resources to primary users, we may need to
transfer SU’s service which occupying the RSU channels to
the base station or shrink channels of another PU service.
Fig. 2 shows an example of channel allocation when
channels are busy. When a request from a primary user
arrived in (a), one or more services for SUs determined by
SMDP policy will be transferred to the base station with
the certain cost to accept the priority request, which shows
in (b). Then, in some extreme scenarios, when all channels
are occupied by primary users and new primary user
arrives, the system will find the service occupying two or
more channels and shrink it to accept a new request, which
shows in (c). We consider the PU channel degradation as
an operation to ensure the channels accessibility for all PUs
for the extreme case in the stochastic process, and it brings
no cost to the system. All the services which need to be
transferred are determined by the proposed SMDP policy
which will be introduced in next section to maximize the
long-term system reward.
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Fig. 2. An Example of channel allocation when channels are busy.

III. SMDP FORMULATION FOR A SINGLE RSU

In this section, we propose an SMDP-policy to optimize
the channel allocation regarding the system reward in a
dynamic network with a single RSU. There are five parts
in an SMDP model: a) system states and events; b) set of
actions; c) decision epochs; d) transition probabilities and
e) reward model.

A. System States

We consider two types of services participating the chan-
nel allocation, PUs and SUs. The channels allocated to the
PU services is denoted by a vector np = [np1, . . . , npC ]

T ,
where npc represents the number of PU services with c

channels, and
∑C

c=1 cnpc ≤ K. Similarly, the number of
channels allocated to the SU services is denoted by another
vector ns = [ns1, . . . , nsC ]

T . The events e are summarized
in Table I. Therefore the system state can be defined as:

Sv = {sv|sv = ⟨ns, np, e⟩} (1)

where
∑C

c=1[c(npc + nsc)] ≤ K.

TABLE I
SUMMARY OF EVENTS

e Event
Ap PU service arrival
As SU service arrival
Fpc PU service with c channels completed or hand-off
Fsc SU service with c channels completed or hand-off

B. Set of Actions

After the system receives a new request, the system will
determine the following actions. If the request is from a
SU and it has been accepted with c channels, it denotes as
a(sv) = (s, c). Otherwise, a(sv) = (p, c,T) indicates that
the request is from a PU and accepted with c channels,
where T is transfer vector for SUs. Tc represents the
number of SU services in c channel is transferred, where

∑C
c=1 cTc ≤ K, c ∈ {1, . . . , C}. If the request is rejected,

the action is a(sv) = 0. When the service is completed
or leaving the RSU’s coverage area, the channels will be
released, and such action is denoted as a(sv) = −1. The
action space A(sv) is summarized as follows:

A(sv) =

 −1, e ∈ {Fsc, Fpc}
{0, (s, c)}, e = As

(p, c,T). e = Ap

(2)

C. Decision Epochs

The epoch of the transition to next state jv, when an
action a(sv) is selected in current state sv, is analysed
in this section. Since the service arrival follows Poisson
distribution, we first determine the mean rate γ(sv, a) of
events, which is expressed as Eq. (3). Then, the expected
time interval between state sv and jv is given by 1

γ(sv,a)
,

which follows an exponential distribution.

In Eq. (3), λp and λs are the arrival rate for PUs requests
and SUs requests respectively. When the system doesn’t
accept any request, there are

∑C
c=1(nsc + npc) existing

services in the system, then the departure rate of the overall
system is

∑C
c=1(cnscµs + cnpcµp), and the hand-off rate

is
∑C

c=1(nsc + npc)µd. If a SU request is admitted by c

channels, then there are
∑C

c=1(nsc + npc) + 1 services
in the system. The new departure and handoff rate are∑C

c=1(cnscµs+ cnpcµp)+ cµs and
∑C

c=1(nsc+npc)µd+
µd respectively. Similarly, if a PU request is admitted
by c channels with T transferred, then the system has∑C

c=1[(nsc−Tc)+npc]+1 services. The rate of departure
is

∑C
c=1[c(nsc − Tc)µs + cnpcµp] + cµp, and the rate of

handoff is
∑C

c=1(nsc − Tc + npc)µd + µd.

D. Transition Probabilities

After we determined the mean rate of the events,
q(jv|sv, a) can be defined as the transition probability from
state sv to next state jv when action a is occurred. We have
a few cases of the q(jv|sv, a) depending on the states of
sv as following.

When sv = ⟨ ns, np, Ap ⟩,

q(jv|sv, a) =

(npc+1)(cµp+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns − T, np, Fpc⟩
npm(mµp+µd)

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns − T, np + Ic − Im, Fpm⟩

nsm(mµs+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns − T− Im, np + Ic, Fsm⟩
λs

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns − T, np + Ic, As⟩

λp

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns − T, np + Ic, Ap⟩

(4)
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γ(sv, a) = τ(sv, a)
−1 =

λp + λs +
C∑

c=1
[nsc(cµs + µd) + npc(cµp + µd)], e ⊆ {Fsc, Fpc} or

e ⊆ {Ap, Af}, a = 0

λp + λs +
C∑

c=1
[nsc(cµs + µd) + npc(cµp + µd)] + (cµs + µd), e = {As}, a = (s, c),

λp + λs +
C∑

c=1
[(nsc − Tc)(cµs + µd) + npc(cµp + µd)] + (cµp + µd), e = {Ap}, a = (p, c,T).

(3)

where a = (p, c,T), c ∈ {1, . . . , C}, m ∈ {1, . . . , C}, and
c ̸= m. The vector Ic indicates a vector with C elements,
where the c-th element is 1, others are 0. Similarly, in
vector Im, the m-th element is 1, others are 0.

When state sv = ⟨ ns, np, As ⟩,

q(jv|sv, a) =

λs

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns, np, As⟩, a = 0

λp

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns, np, Ap⟩, a = 0

nsc(cµs+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns − Ic, np, Fsc⟩, a = 0

npc(cµp+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns, np − Ic, Fpc⟩, a = 0

(nsc+1)(cµs+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns, np, Fsc⟩, a = (s, c)

nsm(mµs+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns + Ic − Im, np, Fsm⟩,
a = (s, c)

npm(mµp+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns + Ic, np − Im, Fpm⟩,
a = (s, c)

λs

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns + Ic, np, As⟩, a = (s, c)

λp

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns, np + Ic, Ap⟩, a = (s, c)

(5)

where c ∈ {1, . . . , C}, m ∈ {1, . . . , C}, and c ̸= m.

When the state sv = ⟨ ns, np, e ⟩, where e ∈ {Fsc, Fpc}.
There is no special action except releasing channels, where
a(sv) = −1. The corresponding transition probabilities can
be expressed as

q(jv|sv, a) =



λs

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns, np, As⟩

λp

γ(sv,a)
, jv = ⟨ns, np, Ap⟩

nsc(cµs+µd)
γ(sv,a)

, jv = ⟨ns − Ic, np, Fsc⟩
npc(cµp+µd)

γ(sv,a)
. jv = ⟨ns, np − Ic, Fpc⟩

(6)

E. Reward Model

The system will be rewarded in system states and the
corresponding actions. The reward function is formulated

by the income from users w(sv, a) and the system cost
g(sv, a), which occurred on action a in state sv. Therefore,
the reward r(sv, a) can be formulated as following:

r(sv, a) = w(sv, a)− g(sv, a), (7)

where w(sv, a) is evaluated as below,

w(sv, a) =



0, a(sv) = −1,
e ∈ {Fsc, Fpc}

−γsUs, a(sv) = 0,
e = As

γsUs − θβ
c , a(sv) = (s, c),

e = As

γpUp − θβ
c −

C∑
c=1

TcEt a(sv) = (p, c,

−
C∑

c=1
cTcUt. T), e = Ap

(8)

In (8), there is no income from users when the channels
are released, where a(sv) = −1 and e ∈ {Fsc, Fpc}. Us

and Up are the satisfaction income from SU and PU respec-
tively. γs and γp represent weight factors. When service
arrives and system rejects the SU service (a(sv) = 0,
e = As), the system will lose the satisfaction income
from the user. Otherwise, the system will gain the user
satisfaction when system accepts the service. Also, the
transmission cost for occupying channels from users is
taken into account when system accepts service. θ denotes
the service transmission time, and β is the price per unit
time for transmission on one channel. The term θβ

c indi-
cates the user transmission cost for occupying c channels.
Besides, if the PU’s request is accepted when SUs’ services
are transferred, the cost of transferring service occurs. Et

denotes the transfer cost for one SU service, and Ut is the

dropping cost for one channel. Thus
C∑

c=1
TcEt+

C∑
c=1

cTcUt

is the overall cost for transferring SU services.

The system cost g(sv, a) is

g(sv, a) = o(sv, a)τ(sv, a), (9)
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where τ(sv, a) is the expected service time given by Eq.
(3), and o(sv, a) is the cost rate of service time when an
action a(sv) is selected. o(sv, a) can be determined by the
number of occupied channels, shown as,

o(sv, a) =

C∑
c=1

c(nsc + npc). (10)

Moreover, we can evaluate the expected discounted
reward r(sv, a) based on the discounted reward model
given by [23] as following,

r(sv, a) = w(sv, a)− o(sv, a)E
a
s

{∫ τ

0

e−αtdt

}
= w(sv, a)− o(sv, a)E

a
s

{
[1− e−ατ ]

α

}
= w(sv, a)−

o(sv, a)

α+ γ(sv, a)
, (11)

where α is a continuous-time discounted factor.

From above transition probabilities and Eq. (11), the
maximum long-term discounted reward can be formulated
to Bellman equation with the discount reward model de-
fined in [23] as below,

ν(sv) = max
a∈Acts

r(sv, a) + λ
∑
jv∈S

q(jv|sv, a)ν(jv)

 .

(12)
where λ = γ(sv,a)

α+γ(sv,a)
.

Furthermore, to achieve the unified expected system
reward, we introduce a new parameter ω = λp + λs +

KC(µp + µs) +
∑C

c=1⌊
K
c ⌋µd. Then the unified transition

probability can be formulated as following:

q̄(jv|sv, a) =

 1− γ(sv,a)[1−q(jv|sv,a)]
ω , jv = sv

γ(sv,a)q(jv|sv,a)
ω . jv ̸= sv

(13)

The reward function after uniformization is

r̄(sv, a) = r(sv, a)
γ(sv, a) + α

ω + α
. (14)

Then, according to (13) and (14), the maximization dis-
count reward model problem can be expressed as

ν̄(sv) = max
a∈Acts

r̄(sv, a) + λ̄
∑
jv∈S

q̄(jv|sv, a)ν̄(jv)

 ,

(15)
where the uniformization parameter is

λ̄ =
ω

ω + α
. (16)

IV. CHANNEL ALLOCATION SCHEME BY SMDP

In this section, we propose our algorithm to solve Eq.
(15). Firstly, we need to search all the possible actions Acts
for the finite state spaces sv. The algorithm description is
stated in Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1 Searching available action for SMDP
1: Initialize action sets Acts, Act1, Act2, Act3 = ∅.
2: Set X ← {sv | e(sv) ∈ {Fsc, Fpc} }, Y ← {sv |

e(sv) = Asc}, Z ← {sv | e(sv) = Apc}, c = 1, . . . , C.
Ensure that

∑C
c=1 c(nsc + npc) ≤ K for state sv.

3: if sv ∈ X then
4: Act1 ← {a | a = −1}.
5: else if sv ∈ Y then
6: for m = 0 : C do
7: Ωs ← {sv |

∑C
c=1 c(nsc + npc) +m ≤ K }.

8: if sv ∈ Ωs and m ̸= 0 then
9: Act2 ← {a | a = ⟨s,m⟩} ∪ Act2.

10: else
11: Act2 ← {a | a = 0} ∪ Act2.
12: end if
13: end for
14: else if sv ∈ Z then
15: for m = 1 : C do
16: Ωp ← {sv |

∑C
c=1 c(nsc + npc) +m ≤ K }.

17: if sv ∈ Ωp then
18: Act3 ← {a | a ∈ ⟨p,m, 0⟩} ∪ Act3.
19: else
20: Find all possible T that∑C

c=1 c(nsc − Tc + npc) +m ≤ K,
where Tc ≤ nsc, c = 1, . . . , C.

21: Act3 ← {a | a ∈ ⟨p,m,T⟩} ∪ Act3.
22: end if
23: end for
24: end if
25: Return Acts = Act1∪Act2∪Act3, Acts is the possible

action for state sv.

In Algorithm 1, Act1 is the set of all actions releasing
channels. Act2 is the set of actions for accepting or
rejecting the SU request. Act3 is the set of actions for
accepting PU request and transferring SU requests to the
base station. After we find all possible actions for all state
space sv , then we solve Eq. (15) by the iteration reward
value method. The detailed description is in Algorithm 2.
The output dopt is the decision policy of the system.

V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

In this section, the performance of the proposed SMDP
policy is evaluated. The results are compared with Greedy
policy [24] to show the enhancement of our method. In
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Algorithm 2 Channel Allocation Scheme
1: Set long term reward v(sv) = 0 of all states. And

iteration i = 0.
2: For each sv, find corresponding reward by Eq. (12).

Acts is obtained by Algorithm 1.

ν̄i+1(sv) = max
a∈Acts

{
r̄(sv, a) + λ̄

∑
jv∈S

q̄(jv|sv, a)ν̄i(jv)

}
.

3: if |ν̄i+1 − ν̄i| > ε(1−λ̄)

2λ̄
then

4: Back to step 2, i = i+ 1.
5: else
6: Find corresponding action policy for νi+1(sv),

dopt ∈ arg max
a∈Acts

{
r̄(sv, a) + λ̄

∑
jv∈S

q̄(jv|sv, a)ν̄i(jv)

}
.

7: end if

Greedy policy, the services are always allocated to the
maximum available channels.

Suppose a cognitive enabled RSU system has K chan-
nels in the network. The maximum number of channels for
one service is C = 2. The average departure rate of the
SU service is µs = 3, and the average departure rate of
the PU service is µp = 2. We suppose the handoff rate is
much lower than the departure rate for both PU and SU.
The setting of rewards is shown in Table II. The discount
factor α is 0.1. The simulation is run by 100 sec, and it is
repeated by 10 times to obtain the average performance
value. SUs and PUs arrive in Poisson distribution with
dynamic rate λs and λp. To make the simulation model
reasonable and stable, we set λs < Kµs and λp < Kµp.

TABLE II
SIMULATION PARAMETERS

Us Up Et Ut γs γp θ β
30 40 5 4 1 1 8 1

Figs. 3 to 5 are the simulation results of the action prob-
abilities with different variable setting for two categories of
users. The comparison results between our model and the
Greedy policy are shown in Figs. 6 to 7. The sub-figures
(a) for Figs. 3 to 7 are the simulation results when PU
arrival rate λp increases from 1 to 10, λs = 5, µs = 3,
µp = 2, and K = 6. The sub-figures (b) for Figs. 3 to 7
show the results when SU arrival rate λs is variable from
1 to 10, λp = 2, µs = 3, µp = 2, and K = 6, and (c) are
the results when channel number K is changing from 2 to
11, λp = 2, λs = 5, µs = 3, and µp = 2.

The results of the action probabilities among all SU
services are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3(a) shows the action
probability distribution as a function of PU arrival rate
λp. We can observe that most of the SUs are allocated
to 2 channels for higher transmit rate when λp is low.

When λp increases, more SU requests are allocated to 1
channel or blocked since it reserves channel resource to
serve increasing arrival requests to gain a higher reward.
A similar trend of action probabilities is observed in Fig.
3(b), when SU arrival rate λs is changing as a variable.
Fig. 3(c) shows the influence for SU action probabilities
from the channel number K. We see the more SU requests
are allocated to fewer channels or blocked by SMDP
policy when the channel number is low. The blocking
rate is reducing, and the action probabilities for service
allocated to more channel raises correspondingly when
the channel number K increases. This is because that the
policy considers three main factors to maximize system
reward: the user satisfaction, the cost for users transmission
and the cost of occupying channels. Our policy prefers
to allocate more channels in order to reduce the service
departure time and the related cost in low service arrival
rate or sufficient channel resources. Otherwise, it allocates
channels conservatively with the purpose of accepting
more services when the service request rate is high, or
channel resources are in shortage.

The results of the action probabilities among all PU
services are presented in Fig. 4. Similar to Fig. 3, all or
most of PU services are allocated to 2 channels in low
request arrival rate without channel resource limitation.
And when channel resources become strained, or arrival
rate increases, our policy would like to perform the action
of allocating service in fewer channels to accommodate
more service requests. However, different with the results
in SU, none of PU requests is rejected since our policy
gives priority to PU service requests.

Fig. 5 depicts the transfer action of the SU services when
the RSU channels are fully occupied. When no channel
is available for accepting new PU requests, the RSU will
transfer the corresponding SU services to the base station
in order to provide the channel to PUs. As the arrival rate
is increasing, more SU services have to be transferred to
the base station covering the RSU and the vehicles, which
is shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b). We see the probability
of transferring service with 1 channel is increased greatly
than the probability of transferring services with 2 channels
since the cost of transferring services with fewer channels
is lower than the cost of transferring services with multiple
channels. Also, the number of services allocated in fewer
channels is dominated when arrival rate is high, which
is another reason for the behavior. On the other hand,
if the channel number is increasing as shown in Fig.
5(c), fewer of SU services are transferred since the RSU
is able to admit more services from both PUs and SUs
simultaneously.

Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 present the comparison of our policy
and the Greedy policy. The simulation results for unified
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Fig. 3. The action probabilities of SU requests.
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Fig. 4. The action probabilities of PU requests.
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Fig. 5. The transfer action probabilities of SU requests.

long-term system reward of our model with the Greedy
policy are shown in Fig. 6. We see the rewards of our
model is much higher than the rewards by the Greedy
policy, especially in the scenario of the channel resource
shortage. When PU arrival rate λp increases in Fig. 6(a),
the overall system reward raises continuously until the cost
of transfer and blocking action influences the system. As
the results of that, the rewards decrease when PU services
arrival rate reaches to a certain value. When SU arrival
rate λs is increasing in Fig. 6(b), the rewards of our policy
are almost exponential growth since the PU arrival rate
is fixed, while the rewards of the Greedy policy exhibit
as a parabolic curve. The improvement in the overall
system reward is also shown when the channel number
K increases in Fig. 6(c). Furthermore, Fig. 7 shows the

comparison in the PU service blocking rate. We see that
the Greedy policy is not able to control the rejection rate
when the arrival rate is high, or the number of channels is
low, while our policy always maintains the rejection rate
for PU to be zero.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we proposed a channel allocation scheme
in a cognitive enabled VANET network based on SMDP
policy. We analyzed the reward model of one roadside
unit scenario with elements of users satisfaction and QoS
requirement. The overall system long-term reward is maxi-
mized through adaptively allocating an appropriate number
of channels to different categories of service requests. Also,
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Fig. 6. The unified overall system rewards under different policies.
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Fig. 7. The blocking probability of PU requests under different policies.

requests from primary users are given a higher priority to
access the channel in our policy. For future works, the
influence of interference between SU and PU channels in
channel allocation process needs to be investigated in our
model. Moreover, an alternative reward scheme needs to
be studied considering diverse traffic environment, such as
the direction and speed for vehicles.
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